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ABSTRACT
This thesis seeks to explore the effectiveness or lack thereof of synchronous, collaborative CAD
software, and compare the performance of individuals utilizing such software to one another. Two
platforms were used, Solidworks and Onshape, in which the latter had both an independent and a
synchronous, collaborative option available. 16 individuals who were already familiar with CAD
tools participated in the study, with each utilizing one of the prescribed workflows for the entirety
of the hour long trial. Video of the participant's faces and onscreen interaction with the software
was recorded throughout the duration of a prescribed task, and the video was utilized in the analysis
section of this study. An in depth empirical and statistical analysis is subsequently outlined, and is
intended to be utilized as a stepping stone to a later study that will correlate the emotional analysis
summarized here with another study dedicated to the user interaction with the software.
Thesis Supervisor: David Wallace
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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1 Introduction
Collaboration in computer aided design (CAD) has existed since the inception of such tools
several decades ago, but the effectiveness of synchronous editing has received less attention
since tools, until recently, have not supported such a workflow. Traditionally, hierarchical top-
down models in which many subassemblies comprise a single part have proven to be effective
organizationally, but once this structure is set up, designers typically work alone without much
collaboration with fellow team members. As such, CAD tools that make cooperation feasible
have begun to be explored as a possible way to increase productivity among team members,
while maintaining the same standards of experience that prototypical tools have.
The goal of this thesis was to explore whether synchronous, collaborative CAD tools are
successful in providing users with a satisfactory user experience by evaluating the emotional
responses elicited in these synchronous tools, and comparing them to traditional asynchronous
tools. However, as further testing is needed to determine the confidence of the results presented,
this thesis is to serve primarily as a tool for later research that will explore the effectiveness of
collaboration in CAD to a greater extent. Furthermore, the combination of the conclusions of this
thesis with another project dedicated to the analysis of the on-screen performance of users will
clarify the promise of utilizing collaborative CAD tools to a greater degree than what is currently
seen in design applications [1].
2 Experiment
2.1 Motivation and Design
For this experiment, Solidworks (SW) was chosen as the traditional asynchronous CAD
software, and Onshape (OS) was selected as the synchronous counterpart, as both packages are
similarly structured with respect to the constraints of this study. Participants were asked to
complete one of three workflows: working alone in traditional CAD (SW single), working alone
in synchronous CAD (OS single), or working with another participant in synchronous CAD (OS
team). Before each trial, participants were given a simple CAD file, and were asked to
familiarize themselves with the workspace they would be working in. Additionally, a 15 minute
demo video outlining the unique features of the synchronous CAD platform was provided. For
those directly collaborating with another person, text based communication was made available.
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For this study, experiments were setup such that participants would effectively role-play as a
toy designer in the early stages of conceptualization for a toy car, which was chosen for its
simplicity and familiarity to the participants. This design is shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Screen shot of initial Solidworks file given to participants as a base for which
modifications would be made throughout the trial.
A list of 42 unique changes (see Appendix D), which were framed in the context of this study
to be gathered from design reviews with hypothetical customers, were provided to the
participants following the initial review of the CAD file. The change list was initially designed to
be unambiguous, such that a change could only be interpreted only one way. This was done in an
effort to keep time differences caused by different user interpretations to a minimum, and to
instead emphasize using the CAD software to achieve the given task at hand. Later in the study
however, the change list evolved to be more interpretative to avoid the situation in which a
participant would complete all the changes. Given the 60 minute length of the study, participants
were informed that their goal was to implement as many changes as possible in this amount of
time, and to incentivize this, the team or individual with the most amount of changes would be
given a prize.
2.2 Participants and Equipment
Participants for this study were limited to mechanical engineering graduate and senior
undergraduate students from MIT. As a prerequisite, all participants must have taken a design
class in the past year, and have more than one year of CAD experience. Recruitment for subjects
was done via emailing the MIT community, and 16 participants were selected. Participant's
resultant data was shared anonymously in accordance to proper consent protocol, and participants
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were instructed to keep their identities a secret to avoid informational biases on other subjects.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the three workflows, with the average CAD
experience of each workflow shown in Table 2.1. Most significantly, participants had on average
2.6 years of CAD experience across all workflows, and as a whole, the participant pool was most
comfortable with the SW platform.
Table 2.1: Average CAD experience compared across each of the three workflows. On
average, participants had just over 2.5 years of CAD experience prior to participating in
the study.
Workflow Average 
CAD
Experience (years)
SW Single 2.9
OS Single 1.7
OS Team 3.0
Average 2.6
The locale of this study was entirely conducted in a controlled space in the MIT Behavioral
Research Lab (MIT BRL), with each successive trial conducted on identical equipment to the
previous one. Figure 2.2 depicts what the space as a whole looks like during one of the sessions,
and shows a closer view of a typical participant's desk as well.
Figure 2.2: (left) Standard environment for which experiments were conducted. The
controlled space was located in the MIT Behavioral Research Lab. (right) Standard test
equipment used by participants, which remained consistent across all trials.
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2.3 Measurements
Data was collected by means of a web camera to capture participant's faces, and on-screen
recording to then analyze physical project development. Other than these two recordings, text
communications were also saved for later analysis. A debriefing followed each session which
consisted of a questionnaire that allowed participants to more qualitatively describe their
experience, and to answer some follow-up questions regarding their experience with the software
and the study as a whole.
On-screen video footage was post-processed and analyzed at greater depth [1]. For the
purposes of this study, the web camera footage was first analyzed in facial recognition software,
and then subsequently in MATLAB. The videos were first down-sampled to a lower resolution
and to a frame rate of five frames per second by utilizing the free software project FFmpeg. More
specifically, the command line program ffmpeg was used to transcode the original video files to
the formatting and extension we desired.
After such, the videos were then analyzed with the use of Affectiva's Affdex Software
Developer Kit (SDK). The SDK provided the framework for the creation of a controller (see
Appendix A) which was necessary to analyze the videos of the participants, and the resultant data
can be tabulated in MATLAB. The software is first initialized, then runs through the footage
frame by frame, analyzing the participant's facial features and reactions in each. Affdex is built
on a foundation of 6.3 million faces from 87 countries, with patented technology utilizing
computer vision, machine learning, and deep learning to develop algorithms that are capable of
classifying emotions [2]. Affectiva claims their software to be accurate to the 9 0th percentile,
making it the most reliable and accurate emotion classifier available, thus why it was chosen for
this study [2].
Using the Affdex SDK results in seven emotion metrics, 20 facial expression metrics (see
Appendix B), and four appearance metrics [3]. Of the seven emotions detected, the SDK also
calculates the relative engagement-an illustration of a subject's expressiveness-and valence-
a positive or negative assessment of experience [3]. For example, in the context of this study,
subjects usually displayed continuously high levels of engagement due to the requirements of the
study to maintain concentration for long periods of time.
Next, mapping a facial expression to an emotion is not as straight forward as a smile
correlating to joy, but instead is based on the likelihood that an emotion accompanies a given
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expression, and is based on mappings developed by Friesen & Ekman [4]. Table 2.2 summarizes
such emotion predictors, and what likelihood particular facial expressions have in determining
different emotions.
Table 2.2: Characterization of emotions and what facial expressions typically are mapped
to them. Affectiva's software calculates a certainty of a given emotion being present based
off of the likelihood of given facial expressions, with different combinations linked to the
seven different emotions.
Emotion Increased Likelihood Decreased Likelihood
Joy Smile Brow Raise, Brow Furrow
Anger Brow Furrow, Lid Tighten, Eye Inner Brow Raise, Brow Raise, Smile
Widen, Chin Raise, Mouth Open,
Lip Suck
Disgust Nose Wrinkle, Upper Lip Raise Lip Suck, Smile
Surprise Inner Brow Raise, Brow Raise, Brow Furrow
Eye Widen, Jaw Drop
Fear Inner Brow Raise, Brow Furrow, Brow Raise, Lip Corner Depressor,
Eye Widen, Lip Stretch Jaw Drop, Smile
Sadness Inner Brow Raise, Brow Furrow, Brow Raise, Eye Widen, Lip Press,
Lip Corner Depressor Mouth Open, Lip Suck, Smile
Contempt Brow Furrow, Smirk Smile
Valence is calculated similarly, with increased positive likelihood a result of smiling or cheek
raising, and increased negative likelihood associated with furrowing or compressing of facial
features [3]. Engagement and expressiveness however, is calculated as a weighted sum of ten
distinct facial expressions [3].
To make sense of the metrics, it's important to understand that the numerical values
calculated are not simply a measure of the degree of severity to which someone is expressing a
given emotion, but instead the degree of confidence to which the emotion is present. Although
more intense emotions are usually correlated with higher degrees of confidence, more complex
emotions to which a subject may be displaying multiple emotions at the same time skew the data
to lower confidence intervals, while to a human eye, higher confidence may be acknowledged.
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The final metric provided by the SDK pertains to the appearance of the subjects, specifically
a classification of age, ethnicity, gender, and whether or not the subject is wearing glasses, which
although is not used in the validation of emotions, helps to provide better analysis on a subject by
subject basis [3].
2.4 Statistical Analysis with Bootstrap Resampling
To determine what coupling exists on several axes of the data, a bootstrap sampling approach
was utilized to determine the validity of the results. Bootstrapping is a metric that relies on
random sampling with replacement, and specifically for this study, calculates a measure of
accuracy in terms of confidence intervals [5]. The fundamental idea behind this approach is that
the data can be modelled by resampling, and performing an inference on it that relates back to an
original inference made on the original data [5]. This proves to be advantageous primarily due to
its simplistic way of deriving estimates of confidence intervals, but may be asymptotically
consistent, meaning for a finite sample size, a generalization isn't always guaranteed [5]. The
bootstrapping method was used extensively at the end of this thesis to validate proposed
hypotheses of trends in the data, and provides a metric to which the different workflows could be
compared between themselves, and against one another.
2.5 Complete Analytical Framework
The approach outlined in this thesis post-experiment is as follows:
1. Down-sample the facial videos to a lower framerate. Here, 5 frames per second was
chosen as a good comprise between clarity and efficiency of analysis.
2. Run the down-sampled videos through the controller outlined in Appendix A.
3. Export the relevant csv file for analysis in MATLAB for statistical analysis on specific
and global emotional events.
a. As outlined in Section 3.2, instances above 50% certainty of emotional content
were selected as probable emotional events, and tabulated for further analysis.
b. Statistical analysis using a bootstrap sampling method to determine the
confidence interval for the mean of all emotions across all workflows.
c. Utilize bootstrap sampling again to determine the correlation coefficients both
between participants across a single workflow, and between the averages of all
participants across all workflows.
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3 Results
3.1 Preliminary Analysis
Each subject's videos were analyzed to continuously detect all eight of the emotions outlined
in the previous section. The raw data was then segmented and reduced in an attempt to more
accurately discern emotional events, with the specifics of this approach outlined in Section 3.2.
Emotional events of high certainty were able to be cross-checked with the actual video to
confirm the subject's emotional response, and to better determine a threshold to which an
emotion was considered genuine. Figure 3.1 is an example of a resultant emotional response
plot-here, joy-with a specific emotional event of high certainty circled.
10 15 20
Time (min)
Figure 3.1: Example emotional certainty plot for one emotion of one participant across the
entire trial. As outlined in Section 3.2, the raw data was split into segments, with each point
corresponding to 30 seconds of the trial. In general, a baseline of zero was established
across all emotions, with spikes throughout the trial alluding to instances of emotion with
high confidence. The circled event corresponds to the frame shown in Figure 3.2, with
subsequent spikes also corresponding to similar displays of emotions in participants.
This specific point of 100% certainty of joy was then compared back to the original down-
sampled video to determine the validity of the emotional certainty, with the corresponding frame
shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Corresponding image to the emotional event depicted in Figure 3.1, in which
the subject is exhibiting the predicted emotion ofjoy.
Such correlation between the quantitative data in Figure 3.1 and the qualitative judgement
present in Figure 3.2 varies from subject to subject, but in general, it was found that the
controller does a fair job of discerning emotions of subjects throughout the trials after manually
cross-referencing the actual video frames with the qualitative data.
3.2 Counting Emotional Events
Referencing several videos, and comparing the emotions displayed by the subject's to the
qualitative data provided by the software, a baseline of accepted certainty was estimated. In other
words, to ascertain the validity of the software, cross referencing the actual videos to specific
events of nonzero certainty in the emotion graphs allowed for the determination of a baseline
certainty to which above this value, the emotion is truly present. For the purposes of this
experiment, that baseline was set at 50%, with points above this certainty correlating well with
the emotion that was predicted to be present, while points below did not.
Next, the data was segmented into 30 second blocks, and any block with at least two
instances of sustained emotion above the previously determined 50% certainty was marked.
Further work can evaluate the validity of this approach and fine tune the length of the
segmentation or the baseline certainty, but the purpose of segmenting the data in such a way was
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to extract spikes in the data that were plausible outliers, and to also note periods of which an
emotion was sustained at high certainty. As a result, Table 3.1 tabulates the number of such
emotional events across all of the workflows.
Table 3.1: Summary of the number of emotional events of each participant across all
workflows. The table is split by workflow, and then further by participant. Each emotional
event was counted to be a good indication across a 30 second interval if it was recorded to
be above 50% certainty. High amounts of positive emotions or low amounts of negative
emotions are shown in green, and the resultant gradient to dark red is an indication of low
amounts of positive emotions or high amounts of negative emotions.
Workflow Group Anger Contempt Disgust Fear Joy Sadness Surprise
1 6 34 61 17 0 0
SW Single 2 9 77 29 0 2 1 35
3
2 34 4 0 0 10 1
1
1 42 11 0 5 6 17
OSSingle 2 14 11 9 0 5 0 6
3
1 7 56 5 4 1 49
1.1
_ 1 30 32 2 32 2 86
1.2
0 3 19 0 2 0 2
2.1
2 22 5 3 8 1 11
2.2
3.1 2 37 24 2 1 0 40
3.1
OS Go 3.32 18 51 4 21 2 64OS Group 3.2
4.1 9 66 9 0 24 6 24
4.1
2 33 26 0 13 0 12
4.2
1 4 28 0 0 21 16
5.1
1 .1341 30 40 61 7 M21
5.2
1.2 1 21 92 1 58 7 3 41 481
An important distinction made in the table above is the presence of high amounts of positive
or low amounts of negative emotions both being represented as green, and low amounts of
positive or high amounts of negative emotions shown in red. For the purposes of this study, joy
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and surprise were treated as positive emotions, while all others are more representative of
negative emotions. This allows for some insight into which workflows generally went better for
participants, and which were more frustrating, as better trials generally show higher amounts of
green cells. This does not take into account, however, the emotional baseline of the subjects, and
there is no normalization of subjects who generally show more emotion than others. To get a
better understanding of whether or not a particular workflow, on average, is positively or
negatively affecting participants, collecting additional data for each of the workflows,
particularly the single user cases, can provide some insight into this. Future work can also
compare the emotional events outlined in Table 3.1 with the timestamps of each change made by
a participant, and hopefully be able to predict correlations between specific changes and
emotional effects of the participant.
As a simple first order analysis of the data, the prevalence of positive or negative experiences
in each workflow was compared. Both Onshape workflows had the same relative instances of
positive and negative occurrences, while the Solidworks workflow had nearly 20% more
occurrences of a negative experience. Although no proper statistical analysis was done here, it
helps to provide a basic understanding of which workflows in general led to higher degrees of
user satisfaction.
3.3 Bootstrapping Statistics
Next, analytical methods were employed to determine and understand the confidence
intervals from the tabulated data above. In particular, bootstrapping was selected due to its ability
to obtain high certainties at the low sample sizes seen in this study. First, Table 3.2 shows the
mean for each of the seven emotions across all workflows, as well as the 95% confidence
intervals calculated using MATLAB's bootci command over a sample size of 100,000 [6].
Table 3.2: Mean and confidence interval for each of the seven emotions in Table 3.1, with
resampling via a bootstrap method over each of the populations of the data.
Emotion Anger Contempt Disgust Fear Joy Sadness Surprise
Mean 7.38 33.75 28.88 1.81 10.75 2.69 27.00
Confidence ( ) 5.83 13.23 9.27 1.23 5.43 1.33 12.30
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Similarly, to determine the confidence intervals for correlation coefficients, bootci was again
used, this time with a sampling of 10,000 [6]. Two couplings were explored, first the coupling
between emotions within workflows, and then the coupling across workflows. For the first, each
subject's emotional event count (for each emotion) was correlated with respect to other subject's
within the same workflow, with only four subject's exhibiting high correlation between event
counts, namely Onshape group participant 2.1 with 3.2, and 4.1 with 5.2. Comparing each of
these participant's workflows with one another may help to provide some insight as to whether
these correlations are strictly coincidental, or perhaps these participants had similar experiences
within their own trials. Regardless, there was a slight expectation that at least a few of the
Onshape participants who worked together would be correlated with one another, but additional
analysis of the screen capture video can hopefully provide an understanding as to why this was
not the case. A complete table of all the confidence intervals is shown in Appendix E.
To then summarize coupling across each of the workflows, bootci was again run using the
average for each event count between the workflows, with a summary of the correlation
coefficients across 10,000 samples shown in table 3.3 [6].
Table 3.3: Confidence intervals of the correlation coefficients of the average confidence
interval of each workflow compared against all workflows. Lower and upper bounds given,
with smaller discrepancies and values closer to +1.000 indicating higher degrees of
correlation between different workflows.
Confidence Interval SW & OSS SW & OSG OSS & OSG
Lower Bound -0.717 -0.120 0.788
Upper Bound 0.993 0.975 0.991
Here, the most confident instance of correlation between workflows occurs for the two
Onshape groups, which may allude to the conclusion of collaboration in an environment that is
identical to a non-collaborative one, given the same software and tools, may not indicate larger
or smaller amounts of emotional events. However, comparing this to the coefficients of the
Solidworks teams compared to both Onshape workflows, there is little correlation in both, posing
the premonition that the resources or environment may in fact play a larger role in emotional
satisfaction than whether or not synchronous collaboration is used. In other words, comparing
across workflows that utilize different software yields a result in which, emotionally, there is
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little significance. Instead, when comparing participants in different workflows, who utilized the
same piece of software, namely Onshape, the confidence interval of the correlation coefficients
is much narrower alluding to some degree of correlation especially compared to the much wider
intervals present when comparing each Onshape workflow to the Solidworks workflow.
4 Summary and Conclusion
The purpose of this thesis is not to necessarily come to conclusions regarding the validity of
one platform over another in terms of CAD efficiency and effectiveness, but instead it is to
provide a fundamental understanding of the techniques that can be used in further studies to then
form a decision as to whether or not synchronous collaboration in CAD should be explored in
greater depth. The approach outlined in this thesis of running down-sampled videos through an
emotional certainty controller, and then utilizing bootstrap resampling to determine the
confidence intervals of the mean and correlation coefficients across all workflows will allow for
further research to accomplish just that.
Moving forward, the techniques presented in this thesis can be expanded upon at greater
sample sizes to come to more definitive conclusion pertaining to the confidence intervals and
correlation coefficients. More importantly however, to concretely understand the influence of
working in a synchronous, collaborative CAD environment on users, the results here should be
cross-examined with those in Phadnis's paper to come to a final conclusion regarding the
applicableness of such software [1]. As this thesis primarily serves as a stepping stone from one
study to another, it will be essential to conduct further testing and continue the empirical and
statistical analysis on the recordings to achieve a better understanding as to if synchronous
collaboration in CAD has a statistically significant effect on users in one way or another. Again,
compiling this with the existing work on user interaction with the different CAD tools may allow
for the arrival at a conclusion as to whether or not CAD should remain in a realm of isolated
workspaces, or instead if it should continue the paradigm shift towards collaboration that is
already prevalent across many design and engineering disciplines.
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Appendix
A. Controller
The below is the controller implemented to analyze videos for the seven specific emotions
outlined in this thesis. The controller makes use of Affectiva's Affdex SDK, which is an open-
source software that correlates facial expressions (see Appendix B) to relative confidence in
specific emotions being present.
#import "ViewController.h"
@implementation ViewController
- (void)viewDidLoad {
[super viewDidLoad];
// Do any additional setup after loading the view.
self.detector = [[AFDXDetector alloc] initWithDelegate:self
usingFile:@"/Users/Cameron/Documents/FacialExpressionDetection/
30_Facialdownsampled.mp4' maximumFaces:1];
[self.detector setDetectAllEmotions:YES];
[self.detector setDetectAllExpressions:YES];
self.detector.maxProcessRate = 1;
[self.detector start];}
- (void) setRepresentedObject: (id) representedobject {
[super setRepresentedObject:representedobject];
// Update the view, if already loaded.}
- (void)detector:(AFDXDetector *)detector hasResults:(NSMutableDictionary *)faces
forImage: (NSImage *) image atTime: (NSTimeInterval) time
{
if (faces == nil){
self.imageView.image = image;
}
else{
NSArray *a = [faces allValues];
if ([a count] > 0){
// Get values
AFDXFace *face = [a objectAtIndex:0];
CGFloat anger = face.emotions.anger;
CGFloat contempt = face.emotions.contempt;
CGFloat disgust = face.emotions.disgust;
CGFloat fear = face.emotions.fear;
CGFloat joy = face.emotions.joy;
CGFloat sadness = face.emotions.sadness;
CGFloat surprise = face.emotions.surprise;
CGFloat engagement = face.emotions.engagement;
CGFloat valence = face.emotions.valence;
CGFloat attention = face.expressions.attention;
NSNumber *timeStampObj = [NSNumber numberWithDouble: time];
// Output to window
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self. time.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Time: %@",
timeStampObj];
self.anger.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Anger: %.if",
anger];
self.contempt.stringValue [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Contempt: %.if",
contempt];
self.disgust. stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Disgust: %.if",
disgust];
self.fear.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Fear: %.lf", fear];
self.joy. stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Joy: %.if", joy];
self. sadness.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Sadness: %.if",
sadness];
self. surprise. stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Surprise: %.if",
surprise];
self. engagement. stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Engagement:
%.if", engagement];
self .valence.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Valence: %.if",
valence];
self.attention.stringValue = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Attent ion:
%.if", attention];
// Output to file
NSString *angerString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", anger];
NSString *contemptString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", contempt];
NSString *disgustString [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", disgust];
NSString *fearString [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.1f", fear];
NSString *joyString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", joy];
NSString *sadString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", sadness];
NSString *surpriseString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", surprise];
NSString *engagementString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if",
engagement];
NSString *valenceString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if", valence];
NSString *attentionString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%.if",
attention];
NSString *emotionString = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%@, %@, %@, %@, %@,
%6, %@, %@, %@, %@, %@ \n", timeStampObj, angerString, contemptString, disgustString,
fearString, joyString, sadString, surpriseString, engagementString, valenceString,
attentionString];
NSLog(@"%@", emotionString);
NSString *path = @"/Users/Cameron/Documents/FacialExpressionDetection/
FacialemotionString.txt";
NSFileHandle *fileHandle = [NSFileHandle fileHandleForWritingAtPath:path];
[fileHandle seekToEndofFile];
[fileHandle writeData:[emotionString
dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding]];
[fileHandle closeFile];
}}
- (void)detectorDidFinishProcessing: (AFDXDetector *)detector
NSLog (@"Finished! ")
}
@end
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B. Affdex Facial Expressions
Each frame is analyzed by placing markers on relevant features of the face, to which the
controller (see Appendix A) then depicts if a relevant facial expression, as shown below, occurs
or not.
Attention - Measure of
focus based on the head
orientation
Brow Furrow - Both
eyebrows moved lower
and closer together
Brow Raise - Both
eyebrows moved upwards
Cheek Raise - Lifting of
the cheeks, wrinkles at the
eye corners
Chin Raise - The chin and
lower lip pushed upwards
Dimpler - The lip corners
tightened and pulled
inwards
Eye Closure - Both
eyelids closed
Eye Widen - The upper lid
raised to expose the entire
iris
Inner Brow Raise - The
inner corners of eyebrows
raised
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Jaw Drop - The jaw
pulled downwards
Lid Tighten - Eye
aperture narrowed, eyelids
tightened
Lip Corner Depressor -
Lip corners dropping
downwards (frown)
Lip Press - Pressing the
lips together without
pushing up the chin
Lip Pucker - Lips pushed
forward
Lip Stretch - The lips
pulled back laterally
Lip Suck - Pull of the lips
and adjacent skin into the
mouth
Mouth Open - Lower lip
dropped downwards
Nose Wrinkle - Wrinkles
appear along the sides and
across the root of the nose
due to skin pulled upwards
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Smile - Lip corners pulling
outwards and upwards
towards the ears
Smirk - Left or right lip
corner pulled upwards and
outwards
Upper Lip Raise - Upper
lip moved upwards
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C. Post-Experiment Survey
1. Name:
2. CAD experience (in number of years/months):
3. Which CAD software do you primarily use?:
Study specific questions
1. During a team design exercise, which mode of communication do you prefer (circle one)?
Email/ text based Video/ web call In person/ face to face CAD/ like Onshape
2. How much of the total CAD features do your use in your design work?
10% 20% 1 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 1 80% 90% 100%
3. If you were to redo this study, would you do it as a group or an individual?
E Group Individual
4. Rate your satisfaction/perception of the CAD software used for the study (1: bad, 10:
great)
1 2 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5. Which of the following is a good use of CAD as per you? If none apply, write your own
in the fifth box.
Engineering Documentation and Ideation/ creative Collaboration and
analysis communication tool work teamwork
6. Which of the following tools do you consider as the future of CAD?
Sketching tools like Virtual Reality Cloud CAD No good replacement for a
iPad and Apple pencil with headsets solutions like simple pen and paper
Onshape
7. CAD software companies are working hard to create a collaborative CAD platform
similar to Google Docs. Do you think you can benefit from it? Is designing in CAD better with
multiple people?
8. What additional features would you like in CAD?
9. How can we better conduct our study
Can we follow up with you if we have more study related questions?
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D. Change List
The complete change list was provided to each participants, and participants were
responsible for keeping track of what specific changes they were making as the study progressed.
Mark the # for
change Required change Points
Add 3mm fillet overall on the body of the car. 1
Increase the length of car by 20%. 1
Change the diameter of the wheels to 30mm. 1
Increase width of tires by 50% 1
Change the size of the windows to be 10% smaller on each side. 1
Make the car wider by 25%, but maintain the symmetry 1
Add a chamfer to all wheel outside edges 1
Change the shape of the windows to have rounded edge 1
Add headlights to the front of car 1
Add taillights to the rear of the car 1
Reduce the height of the cabin by 25% 1
Round all window corners to an approximate dimension 1
Hollow out all wheels to have a 3 spoke design 1
Add a front and rear bumper to the car 1
Add a tow hitch to the rear bumper 1
Scale the car to be 1.5 its given size 1
Add racing stripes (surface) along the centerline of the hood only 1
Make the car more aerodynamic 1
Estimate the weight of the car body if it had a density of: 2,700
kg/m3 1.5
Add a spoiler to the end of the car 1.5
Cut out the hood out of the car and assemble it back as a separate
piece 1.5
Change the windshield angle to be sloping in wind direction and at
45 deg 1.5
Write some text on the left door of the car 1.5
Change color of wheels to blue, car body to yellow, and spoiler to
red 1.5
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Make the windshield transparent 1.5
Remove the roof and make the car into a convertible 1.5
Edit the font size and type on all text on the car to be consistent 1.5
Replicate the above text on the other side 1.5
Create a front grill cavity in between the headlights 1.5
Add a spare wheel mounted on the rear vertical face of the car 1.5
Reduce the spoiler width to fit within overall car width 1.5
Add a fender (mudguard) over each wheel 1.5
Add a unique car logo on the front (can be original or not) 1.5
Add steering wheel and a dashboard inside the cabin 1.5
Extend the cabin space to fit another row of seats( relocate the
spoiler if needed) 1.5
Add two row of seats to the car: bucket seats in front and a bench
seat in the rear) 1.5
Create a drawing representation of the car and show just the boxing
dimension 1.5
Create a BOM list of all car parts 1.5
Shell the car body to assemble additional parts later, like an engine 1.5
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E. Confidence Interval for Correlation Coefficients
The complete table of confidence intervals for the correlation coefficients of all participants
across all workflows against each other. Each individual participant was resampled across other
participants of the same workflow, yielding three confidence intervals for both Solidworks and
single Onshape participants, and 45 intervals for the Onshape group participants. Instances of
lower bounds above 0.70 (indicating high confidence of correlation) are highlighted.
Workflow Participant Numbers Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 & 2 -0.7367 0.9374
Solidworks 1 & 3 -0.6257 0.9595
2 & 3 -0.4417 0.9992
1 & 2 -0.60738 0.930493
Onshape (single) 1 & 3 -0.99898 0.91909
2 & 3 -0.80338 0.883714
1.1 & 1.2 -0.96073 0.782548
1.1 & 2.1 -1 0.940622
1.1 & 2.2 -0.33651 0.992339
1.1 & 3.1 0.088703 0.998137
1.1 & 3.2 -0.98308 0.83221
1.1 & 4.1 -1 0.930261
1.1 & 4.2 -0.85235 0.980416
1.1 & 5.1 -0.76113 0.819158
1.1 & 5.2 -0.93126 0.93391
1.2 & 2.1 -1 0.954719
1.2 & 2.2 -1 0.874953
1.2 & 3.1 -0.59514 0.939552
1.2 & 3.2 -1 0.955006
Onshape (group) 1.2 & 4.1 -0.79999 0.938415
1.2 & 4.2 0.298156 0.999912
1.2 & 5.1 -0.33936 0.995862
1.2 & 5.2 -0.7374 0.942332
2.1 & 2.2 -0.25314 0.964389
2.1 & 3.1 -0.8173 0.853786
2.1 & 3.2 0.754105 0.999402
2.1 & 4.1 0.195738 0.996858
2.1 & 4.2 -0.98765 0.800701
2.1 & 5.1 -0.47694 0.971508
2.1 & 5.2 0.506349 0.999588
2.2 & 3.1 -0.11986 0.976194
2.2 & 3.2 -0.28625 0.959601
2.2 & 4.1 -0.2582 0.992971
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2.2 & 5.1 -0.81254 0.942655
2.2 & 5.2 -0.97023 0.99699
3.1 & 3.2 -0.88834 0.807009
3.1 & 4.1 -0.60861 0.881906
3.1 & 4.2 -0.78799 0.906633
3.1 & 5.1 -0.5455 0.941576
3.1 & 5.2 -0.7839 0.935296
3.2 & 4.1 0.063711 0.999198
3.2 & 4.2 -0.85526 0.826342
3.2 & 5.1 -0.53886 0.964526
3.2 & 5.2 0.242349 0.996977
4.1 & 4.2 -0.50941 0.991281
4.1 & 5.1 -0.44294 0.933717
4.1 & 5.2 0.863724 0.996428
4.2 & 5.1 0.004091 0.999441
4.2 & 5.2 -0.85748 0.963553
5.1 & 5.2 -0.75891
U I I
0.939212
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2.2 & 4.2 -0.89113 0.987209
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